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e A little chalk and a little talk by Herbert V. 
Hake, Teachers College rad io director, made 
him a popular speaker at th e Teachers College 
branch summer schools. 
W eeks Talks on Intolerance 
Muc H OF TooAY's INTOLERANCE RESULTS 
from you ngsters overhearing their elders chat 
at the dinner table, Dr. I. D. Weeks, president 
of the University of South Dakota, told dele-
gates at the annual Parent-Teacher conference 
on the Teachers College campus July 10. 
The university executive said that too often 
children hear such things as, "Oh, well, his 
folks live on the wrong side of the track," or 
"What you you expect, he's a Russian," or 
similar remarks deprecating a minority group. 
The children unconsciously absorb these 
sentiments and soon act accordingly. Such a 
situation, Dr. Weeks said, reveals the need for 
a more functional curriculum in America's 
schools. 
"The focal point should be on man in 
tomorrow's education," he said. "It is not 
enough to know that we are now living in a 
60-hour world or an atomic age. We must 
know more and more about all the people of 
the world." 
Hake Talks and Draws 
HERBERT V. HAKE, Jov1AL TEACH ER 
College radio director, is also a popular "chalk 
talk" artist. 
Speaking at the three branch summer 
schools last July, he sought to show his audi-
ences that things, and people, aren't always 
what they seem. 
His topic: "Second Thoughts on First Im-
pressions:" Making tricky, rapid-fire drawings 
as he spoke, he mixed a philosophical humor 
with his remarks. 
In the accompanying picture, he is shown 
putting the finishing touches on a picture of 
Abraham Lincoln. The likeness started out as 
a question mark. 
Also appearing on the branch summer school 
entertainment series were the college quartet, 
the symphony orchestra, Dr. H. A Riebe, and 
Dr. Vernon P. Bodein. They appeared at 
Spencer, Carroll and Creston. 
* Dick Simpson Edits Yearbook 
Dick Simpson of W ebster City will be 
editor of the 1946-47 Old Gold yearbook. He 
was chief photographer for the O ld Gold last 
year. 
O ther O ld Gold staff appointments include 
Jeanette Benfer, Des Moines, managing edi-
tor; Donald Goslin, Clarion, business mana-
ger; and Dick Amfahr, Waterloo, art editor. 
* 
Prices Celebrate Their Silver Anniversary 
WHEN PRESlDENT AND MRS. MALCOLM 
Price celebrated their silver wedding anniversary 
June 29, 160 members of the faculty and their 
familie_s honored them at a reception in the 
Commons. 
A three-tiered anniversary cake, iced in silver 
and flanked by silver tapers in crystal can· 
delabra, set the motif for the evening. 
Hosts for the events were members of the 
Faculty Dames, headed by Mrs. Carl H. Erbe, 
the Faculty Women's Club, with Miss Rose 
Lena Ruegnitz as president, and the Faculty 
Men's Club, headed by Dr. E. C. Denny. 
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